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A copy of the document is available at also using "search by guidelines and statements" or the area Ã ¢ â,¬ å "browse by topic. 2018; 320: 779 - 791. Lee Sh, Jung JS, Lee Kh, Kim Hj, son HS, Sun K. Doi: 10.1161 / cir.0000000000000539abstractGoogle Scholar1111. Jabre P, Penaloza a, Pinero D, Duchateau FX, Borron SW, Javaudin F, Richard O, De
Longueville D, Bouilleau G, DeVaud ML, et al .. 2014; 348: G3028. Another RCC has been available for analysis and has not been included in the meta-analysis due to a significant number of patients receiving the epinephrine before randomization .3 'Epinephrina only "updated 2019Vasopressina in combination with the epinephrine can be considered
during cardiac arrest but does not offer any advantage as replacement alone for epinephrine (class 2b, C-LD highlight level). The RCTS comparing the combination of vasopressin And the epinephrine with epinephrine alone did not show any benefit from adding vasopressin to epinephrine. Homma y, Shiga T, Funkoshi H, Miyazaki D, Sakurai A, Tahara
Y, Nagao K, Yonemoto N, Yaguchi a , Morimura N; SOS-Kanto Study Group. Doi: 10.1017 / S1049023x17000115Crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar52. An important aspect of all these airway management decisions must be a clear and distinct plan for situations In which the initial airline device fails. Justification for the monitoring of the overall success
rate for systems by performing ETI is to make informed decisions that the practice should allow the practice of procedure or moving towards the use of a SGA for cardiac arrest patients; Recommendations vary depending on the overall success rate in a given system. Holmberg MJ, Issa MS, Moskowitz A, Morley P, Welsford M, Neumar Paiva EF,
Coker A, Hansen CK, Andersen LW, et al.; On behalf of the International Connection Committee for Advanced Resuscitation of the Task Force Task Force Force Task Clinical factors and patients influencing a decision to pursue ECPR can also affect the result. Resuscitation of cardiopulmonary extracorporeal in patients with inosospital cardiac arrest:
a comparison with conventional cardiopulmonary resuscitation.crit care med. Some studies included overlapping cohorts or temporal frames. Part 2: Evaluation of evidence and management of conflicts of interest: 2015 Updating the American Heart Association guidelines for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and cardiovascular care emergency. DOI:
10.3109 / 10903127.2012.702193crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar42. A systematic revision commissioned by DALLOCOR7 has evaluated the effects on the survival of the overall cardiac arrests and the neurological result when suppliers have used an advanced aircraft as ETT or SGA compared to BMV strategies and other airway management
strategies during resuscitation attempt For cardiac arrest outside the hospital (OHCA) and in-hospital cardiac arrest (IHCA). SUMMARY DIVIDENCE - Updated the 2019ndotracheal intubation against BMVONE Large randomized experimentation (RCT) of 2043 subjects with OHCA compared BMV (with default potential rescue intubation) with
endotracheal intubation (ETI) in medical-based system.17 The success rate of the success rate. ETI in this study was 98%, illustrating what appears to be a relatively optimal approach for the potential success of ECS as an intervention. Association between prompt defibrillation and epinephrine treatment with long-term survival after cardiac arrest in
the hospital. A randomized clinical experimentation of high-dose epinephrine and norepinephrine vs Ebinephrina Standard Dose in preaspitale cardiac arrest.jama. Although the epinephrine has not been permanently shown to improve the With a favorable neurological outcome, this result was difficult to evaluate given the small number of subjects
evaluated to the point of 3 months. Randomized comparison of epinephrine and vasopressin in patients with Out-of - Ospedaliero Out-of - Hospital fibrillation.lancet. Comparing the survival between extracorporeal rescue and conventional resuscitation in adult cardiac arrests in the hospital: three-year data propensity analysis. Diression. 1992; 327:
1051 - 1055. Perkins GD, Ji C, Deakin CD, Quinn T, Nolan JP, Scomparin C, Regan S, Long J, Slowther A, Pocock H, et al.; Paramedic collaborators2. PATEL KK, base ja, Khariton Y, Tang Y, Curtis LH, Chan PS; On behalf of the American Heart Association, they get with the guidelines - investigators of resuscitation. These tests were generally small,
and even if combined in a meta-analysis, they do not approach the size of the sample that would be necessary to permanently conclude that vasopressin does not offer any benefit. 2018; 137: 2041 - 2051. Italian Ã~â§ã ""â¹¹Ã¸ Â ± Ã~â¨Ã¹Å Ã¸ Â © (Arabic) Bahasa Malaysia (Bahasa Malay) Ã Â® â,¬ Ã" Â½ " Â¸Â- â € â € Ã Ã¯ÂÃÂ¸Ã ¥ ¥> Â½Ã¯Â¼ â € °
(simplified Chinese) Ã§â¹ Ã © â â â â â Ã Ã â¸Ã|- â € ã Ã¯Â¼Ã¨ Â¸ € ¡â â â â â Â £ Ã¯Â¼ â € ° (Traditional Chinese) Deutsch (German) Ã- â ¢ Ã- 'Ã- Ã- Ã- Ã- Ã- ((Hebrew) Italian Indonesian (Italian) Ã| - Ã, Ã|Å "â¬Ã¨âå½ (Japanese) Kazakak Ã â € ¢ Å" Ãª¸ â,¬ (Korean) Polski (Polish) PortuguÃªs (Portuguese) Ã'æ'Ã 'Ã' ÂºÃ Â¸Ã Â¹ (Russian) EspaÃ ± a
(Spanish) Ã Â¸ Ã Â¸ZÃ Â¸ Ã Ã Â¸ Â¸ Â¸ Â Â Â Â © Â¸ZÃ Â Â Â Â Â Â¸ - € Â Â ¸ Â ¢ (Thai) TiÃ¡âºÂ¿ng there Â € â € ¡T (Vietnamese) The 2020 AHA Guidelines Lines Science In-Service is an online course designed to provide information on health service providers on new sciences and changes Key published in the AA 2020 guidelines for CPR and etc.
Heart arrest management with refractory ventricular fibrillation in the emergency department: conventional cardiopulmonary resuscitation against heart resuscitation Opolmonate extracorporeal.resuscitation. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation extracorporeal for patients with an out-of-hospital cardiac arrest of cardiac origin: a study combined with
propensity and predictor analysis.crit care med. Doi: 10.1016 / j.resuscitation.2010.03.002Crossrefmedlinegoogle Hubble MW, Johnson C, Blackwelder J, Collopy K, Houston S, Martin M, Wilkes D, Wiser J. Suppliers should avoid providing excessive excessive ventilation CPR because it can compromise the venous return and heart production and
reduce the flow of brain blood causing a direct vasoconstriction.16CHOOKE of an advanced airway-â,¬ "updated 2019BMV without an advanced airplane may not allow adequate ventilation In all patients during resuscitation from cardiac arrest and do not protect from the pulmonary aspiration of orogastric secretions. In a systematic research, no
new studies have been identified; therefore, the recommendation of 2015 remains unchanged. Epinephrine with high dosage-dose epinephrine is not recommended for routine use in cardiac arrest (Class 3: No benefit, test level B-R). Experience summary: vasopressin against epinephrine - updated 2019Vasopressin is a peripheral vasoconstrictor not
Portergico who also causes coronary and renal vasoconstriction. 2010; 81: 796 - 803. doi: 10.1016 / j.re Sumcitation.2015.03.003crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar65. Poppe M, Weiser C, Holzer M, Sulzgruber P, Datler P, KeferbÃ¶ck M, Zeiner S, Lobmeyr and, Van Tulder R, Ziegler A, et al .. 2006; 98: 1316 - 1321. The association depending on the time
of adrenaline administration and survival by cardiac arrest out of hospital .Suscitation. Furthermore, the frequent experience and training are important to maintain high successful success rates for airway management and should be part of an operating system in progress. Chen YS, Lin JW, Yu Hy, Ko WJ, Jerng JS, Chang WT, Chen WJ, Huang SC,
Chi NH, Wang Ch, et al .. It is impossible to assess the potential advantage of single potentials (or damages) that guided Every decision to place the advanced airways. 2012; 76: 1639 - 1645.Crossrefmefdlinegoogle Scholar41. American Heart Association These guidelines are based on the most current revision and of resuscitation sciences, systems,
protocols and education. Accessible on 23 August 2019.google Scholar4. Airway management not recognized with a a Airway device. Resuscitation. The new recommendations in this focused update ACLS 2019 applies only to the use of these vasopressors for cardiac resuscitation. Vencidence Summary: Standard-dose epinephrina - updated
2019Epinephrina has been hypothesized to have beneficial effects during cardiac arrestment mainly due to Its Î ± --Drenergic (ie, vasoconstrictor) effects. Kudenchukuniversità of Washington Medical Centernih / NHLBI / Ninds (more at University of Washington for Siren Network) * Nonenonenonenonenonononemichael C. 2011; 123: E236 and
circulation. A randomized, double-blind and multicenter process that compares vasopressin and adrenaline in patients with cardiac arrest that presents or in the .Suscitation emergency department. 2011; 29: 1169 - 1172. For more information on AHA statements and the development of guidelines, visit . Reduced efficacy of vasopressin in repeated
doses for patients undergoing prolonged cardiopulmonary resuscitation. Resuscitation. Hayashi y, Iwami T, Kitamura T, Nishiuchi T, Kajino K, Sakai T, Nishiyama C, Nitta M, Hiraide A, Kai T. 2018; 379: 711 - 721. Gueugniaud PY, Mols P, Goldstein P, Pham and, Dubien PY, Deweerdt C, Vergnion M, Petit P, Carli P. 2015; 132: s436 Ã ¢ â,¬ "s443. In
the paramedic process 2, among those with unharmable rhythm treated with epinephrine, the increase in survival with a 3-month favorable neurological favor has approached the statistical meaning (RR, 3.03 [95% CI, 0.98 - 9.38]; 3 more for 1000 [95% CI, 0 less in less - 11 others]). 24 There was no difference in this result for those who with
shocking rhythms. The systematic revision He also analyzed short-term results in a grouped analysis of the 2 RCTs on the basis of the presentation of the rhythm .5 This analysis of the subgroup, although informative, has Because the number of patients is small, so the analysis is underlying, and consequently, the conclusions are less definitive than
the overall results. 2017 American Heart Heart Association Update on the support for the basic life for adults and the quality of cardiopulmonary resuscitation: an update to the American Heart Association guidelines for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and emergency cardiovascular care [the published correction appears in circulation. HOLMBERG
MJ, GERI G, WIBERG S, Guergueriano am, Donnino MW, Nolan JP, Deakin CD, Andersen LW; International Relationship Committee for Resuscitation (ILCOR) Support for advanced life and pediatric activity forces. 2010; 122: s729 Ã ¢ â,¬ "s767. In the 2010 guidelines, the use of high-dosage epinephrine has not been recommended except under
special circumstances as for Î²-blocking or keyboard block of the calcium channel or when titrated to the parameters monitored physiologically in real time.13 In 2015, Ilcor assessed the use of high-dose epinephrine compared to the standard doses, 25 and the AHA 2015 Adaccio 2015 guidelines advise against its use with a class 3 force: No
benefit.12a Number of tests that compare the high dose dose with the Epinephrina of standard dose detected that the high-dosing epinephrine failed to involve an improvement of the survival for discharge with a favorable neurological outcome (ie, the score category Cerebral Performance 1 - 2), 26.27 Survival of discharge, 26 "30 or survival for
hospital admission.26,27.29.31 Some studies reported higher rates of short-term ROSCs with EpineFR Ina High Dose.26 - 31 For review of 2019, Ilcor has determined that, unless new studies have been identified that they were not considered in review 2015 on this topic, this comparison W may not be reviewed. Doi: 10.1016 / S0140-6736 (97) 800876crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar33. On the contrary, a patient with hypoxic driving arrest with a copious vomiting in the airways can request Qualified suppliers to consider Rapid ETI. There are evidence that the epinephrine improves survival with respect to placebo, and there is no evidence for vasopressin with respect to placebo. Everyone found
higher rates than ROSC when the epinephrine was administered in advance. 2013; 168: 3424 Ã ¢ â,¬ "3430. Ewy. Ewy. Bobrow BJ, Chikani V, Sanders AB, Otto CW, Spaite DW, Kern KB. Hansen M, Schmicker RH, Newgard Cd, Grunau B, Scheuermeyer F, Cheskes S, Vithalani V, Alnaji F, Rea T, Idris Ah, et al.; On behalf of respect for the investigators
of the resuscitation results consortium. The data is also needed to address the cost-effectiveness, resource assignment and ethics surrounding the use of ECPR in resuscitation. DISCINSINSWRING GROUP GROUP GROUP DIRECTRY DOCHERMPLOYMENTRESEARCH, otherwise grant researchSpearSpeaker "Bureau / OnoriariaExpert
WitNeyOwnership InterestConsultante / Advisory BARARDHEASHISH R. 1997; 349: 535 Ã ¢ â,¬" 537. 2019 international consent on cardiopulmonary resuscitation and on cardiovascular emergency cardiovascular science with treatment recommendations: summarized by the basic support of life; Support for advanced life; Support for pediatric life;
Neonatal life support; Education, implementation and teams; and first aid task forces .Circulation. Part 8: Adult Advanced Cardiovascular Life Support: 2010 American Heart Association Guidelines for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and cardiovascular emergency care [published corrections appear in circulation. DOI: 10,1161 /
Arcahahaha.110.970988LinkGoogle Scholar14. Fifteen observational studies have been identified that included patients from Asia, Europe and North America with median age from 46 to 59 years who were enrolled between 1999 and 2015. 2009; 80: 755 Ã ¢ â,¬ "761. Blumenstein J, Leick J, Liebetrau C, Kempferert J, Gaede L, GroÃ £ Ã¿ s, Krug M,
Berkowitsch A, Nef H, Rolf A, et al .. 2005; 69: 1302 - 1307.Crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar59. Support for extracorporeal life emergency and resuscitation in progress: a retrospective comparison for refractory cardiac arrest outside hospital.emerg med J. if to give the epinephrine first for these foolish rhythms Advantageous, or even harmful, it is
unknown. CPRNOTE CPRNOTExtracorse and recommendations for use of oxygenation of the extracorporeal membrane during during during (ECPR) Added to this focused update ACLS is also included in Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "Part 6: alternative techniques and auxiliary devices for cardiopulmonary resuscitation" in the AHA 2015 guidelines update.52 The
following section updates the content relating to ECPR in the ACLS guidelines but should also be used to update part 6 of AHA 2015 Guidelines update.52PEN for these guidelines, the ECPR term refers to the initiation of cardiopulmonary bypass during a patient's resuscitation in a patient in cardiac arrest. However, the positioning of an advanced
attraction during active compressions is demanding, often requires interruption of chest compressions. As there is no evidence that vasopressin provides an additional advantage when added to epinephrine, consent of the writing group was that the use of epinephrine alone as a vasopressor during cardiac arrest will remain simplicity In the cardiac
treatment algorithm and the requested medication. Summary: Timing of the administration of epinephrine - updated 2019No RCTS has directly investigated the optimal time of the epinfin administration. The instructions for obtaining permit can be found at . These therapy pillars set the foundations for other possible interventions such as drugs,
advanced research, cardiopulmonary cardiopulmonary resuscitation and post-heart, including targeted temperature time management, cardiorespiratory support and percutaneous coronary intervention. Doi: 10.1177 / 2048872617 / 2048872615612454crossrefdedlinegoogle Scholar73. 2018; 137: E14] .circulation. Doi: 10.1161 /
cir.00000000000000732.copies: This document is available on the American Heart Association website (Professional.Heart.org). Doi: 10.1136 / emermed-2012-202173crossredredlinegoogle Scholar Patch Patient e The supplier can affect the result in case of a case by case. The data from 4 studies in 619 patients reported both in favorably favorable
neurological period (hospital unloading or 1 month) and long-term favorable neurological results (3 months, 6 months and 1 year) associated with ECPR.69 - 72 in all studies, the favorable neurological result was defined as a performance category score Cerebral of 1 to 2. Effect of a strategy of inclusion of initial laryngeal tubes vs endotracheal
intubation on the survival of 72 hours in adults with cardiac arrest outside the hospital: a randomized clinical trial.jama. These effects can increase coronary and cerebral pressure for perfusion during CPR. DOI: 10,1161 / about around.117.030488LinkGoogle Scholar46. Focused Update American Heart Association 2018 on advanced update of
cardiovascular life Use of antiarrhythmic drugs during and immediately after cardiac arrest: an update to the American Heart Association guidelines for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and cardiovascular care. In addition to the BMV, it could be useful for suppliers to master an advanced airway strategy and a second strategy (backup) for use if they
are unable to establish the aerial avenue for the first choice. An advanced ignition of Airway is inserted, suppliers must immediately perform a thorough evaluation to ensure that the airway device is correctly and effectively positioned. 2012; 83: 953 Ã ¢ â,¬ "960. Studies varied in inclusion criteria such as the cause of cardiac arrest, and many limited
to the patient's engraving to up to a maximum of 75 or 80 years. 68 - 71 When only non-randomized studies are available, any results are considered associated or not associated with intervention and not caused by the intervention. Studies have been analyzed by outcome, with short and long-term neurological results and synthetic survival results
separately . Adrenaline effect on In cardiac arrest out of hospital: a randomized trial with double-blind placebo. Resuscitation. 2013; 17: 15 - 22. Furthermore, heterogeneity through studies has reduced their external external validity A comparison of vasopressin and epinephrine for cardiopulmonary resuscitation outside hospital.n engl j med. Link
MS, Berkow LC, KuDechuk PJ, Halperin HR, Hess EP, Moitra VK, Neumar RW, OÃ¢ â¬ Ã Â»Neil BJ, Paxton JH, Silvers SM, et al .. Ornatovirginia Commonwealth UniversitÃ sanitaria sanitarianonenoneENONENONENONENONEMANY Ann PeberdyVirginia Commonwealth UniversityNonNononNonenonNonononetomas WashingtonHomas
ReauniversitTheFedonale Grant (awaiting a grant to further investigate airway techniques) * NonenonenonEnonenononEfootnoteshtps: //www.ahaournals.org/journal/circthe American Heart Association makes every effort to avoid any conflicts of actual or potential interest that They can arise due to an external relationship or a personal, professional
or commercial interest of a member of the writing panel. Based on these challenges, there is a specific need to better understand the patient's characteristics interface with the training of rescuers, experience, technical tools and skills to deal with and overcome the specific challenges for the advanced way management Aerial during resuscitation.
Recommendations for advanced airway positioning during cardiac arrest assumes that the supplier has the initial training and skills and the in progress experience to enter the airways and to verify the correct position with a minimum interruption in compressions of the chest. 2011; 39: 1 Ã ¢ â,¬ "7. Donnino MW, Salciccioli JD, Howell MD, Cocchi
MN, Giberson B, Berg K, Gautam S, Callaway C; American Heart Association obtained with guidelines - Resuscitation investigators. 2017 ; 35: 676 Ã ¢ â,¬ "680. Doi: 10.3109 / 10903127.2015.1005262Crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar51. In this study, epinephrine has improved 30-day survival (RR, 1.40 [95% CI, 1.07 Â «1.84]; 9 more for 1000 [95% CI,
2 Ã ¢ â,¬" 18]) . In survival at hospital exhaust and favorable neurological results they were also limited by very low events and inconsistent results through studies. Further evolution of ACC / AHA Clinical Practice Guideline Guideline System Classification System: A Report of the American College of Cardiology / American Heart Association Task
Force on Clinical Practice Guidelines.Circulation. A randomized epinephrine process in cardiac arrest out hospital.n engl j med. DOI: 10.1161 / CIR.0000000000000613LINKGoogle Scholar12. ECPR is a complex intervention that requires a highly qualified team, specialized equipment and multidisciplinary support within a health system. Four
studies48 Ã ¢ â,¬ "51 time evaluated to the first dose of epinephrine as a continuous variable, finding slightly lower ROSC probability for 1 minute delay in the epinephrine administration. The studio cohorts ranged from 20 to 353 patients, including a Total of 705 patients. Four studies have not shown any increase in short or long-term survival
associated with ECPR, 68.69.72.73 with only 1 Studio70 reporting studio in these results. Conminement - updated 2019.se is one Insufficient test to recommend the use of ECPR routines for patients with cardiac arrest. They can be considered for selected patients as rescue therapy when conventional CPR efforts are failing in the settings in which it
can be implemented quickly implemented and supported by suppliers Qualified (Class 2B, Test Level C-LD). Despite many studies reporting of favorable results with the use of ECPR , the vast majority of the studies come from individual centers with various inclusion criteria and settings, with decisions to carry out ECPRs made in case of case. Koscik
C, Pinawin A, McGovern H, Allen D, Media de, Ferguson T, Hopkins W, Sawyer KN, Boura J, Swore R. Shin Tg, Jo IJ, Sim MS, Song YB, Yang JH, Hahn JY, Choi SH , GWON HC, JEON ES, SUNG K, et al .. right now, there is no evidence To make a specific recommendation on the ideal frequency of redevelopment. Highlights of the 2020 AHA Guidelines
Update lines for CPR and etc. The 2020 guidelines The 2020 guidelines provide a summary of Full 2020 guidelines in resuscitation. The evaluation of the physical exam consists in the display of thorax expansion which is bilaterally and listening to the epigastrium (the sounds of the breath should not be heard) and the fields of the lung bilaterally (the
breath sounds must be equal and adequate). International Relationship Connection Committee (Ilcor) Advanced Life Support Task Force.March 21, 2019. Doi: 10.1136 / bmj.g3028crossrefeygoogle Scholar19. However, these tests were generally small, and even if combined in a meta-analysis, they do not approach the size of the sample that would be
necessary to permanently conclude that vasopressin does not offer any additional benefit. DOI: 10.1056 / Nejm199210083271503crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar30. Similarly, the Î ± - drenched drug effects can cause vasoconstriction at a microvascular level, resulting in greater tissue ischemia. The ACLS recommendations in the 2010 guidelines and
the AHA 2015 guidelines update12 indicate that it is reasonable to consider the administration of 1-mg dose of intravenous epinephrine / intraossee every 3 to 5 minutes during the adult CPR. 2013; 84: 915 Ã ¢ â,¬ "920. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation extracorporeal (ECPR) for cardiac arrest - adults: consensus on science with recommendations for
treatment. 2011; 41: 453 - 459. doi: 10.1186 / s13054-014-0535- 8Crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar64. Vasopressina and Epinephrine Vs. Soar J, Nicholson TC, Parr MJ, Berg Km, BÃƒÂ¶tiger BW, Callaway CW, Deakin CD, Drennan I, Neumar RW, OÃ, â "¢ Neil BJ, et al. . Braymonone University (Australia) C. doi: 10.1016 /
j.resuscitation.2011.06.029Crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar23. Doi: 10.1016 / j.resuscitation.2009.04.005crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar35. Doi: 10.1016 / j.jemermerged.2010.02.030Crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar39. Impact of the ancient intravenous administration epinephrine on the results that follow the cardiac arrest outside hospital.circ j.
variations in post-â,¬ "cardiac arrest care can also have a substantial substantial To the results of patients with OHCA surviving the hospital admission .25 The significant improvements in ROSC, short-term survival, long-term survival and potentially good neurological results support a strong recommendation for the epinephrs despite the residual
uncertainty on the impact General on the overall impact on the result. The systematic review has not identified any epinephrine RCTS tests against placebo in IHCA.5 is not clear how the results of OHCA studies apply to IHCA; The potential impact of changes in the times of drug administration, presenting rhythms and presence of immediately
reversible factors is not clear. 2019 Focused update American Heart Association on advanced cardiovascular life support: use of advanced airways, vasopressation and extracorporeal cardiopulmonary resuscitation during cardiac arrest: an update to the American Heart Association guidelines for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and cardiovascular care.
Part 4: Support for advanced life: 2015 International consent on cardiopulmonary resuscitation and on the science of emergency cardiovascular care with treatment recommendations. Hefferatrium HealthNonononethe Faculty of Via d'America course difficult * Medical review of cases involving cardiac arrest * NonenonenonEbryan McNallyemory
University Cardac Registry Stop register to improve survival (Cares receives funding from American Red Cross and American Heart Association) Ã ¢ â,¬ American Association) Ã ¢ â,¬ American Association) Ã ¢ â,¬ American Association - Hospitable cardiac delay with non-shocking rhythms: retrospective analysis of the in-hospital data register .BMJ.
A device should also be used to confirm the correct positioning (see endotracheal intubation with respect to BMV "Updated section 2019). The providers must observe a persistent capnographic waveform with ventilation to confirm and monitor the positioning of the endotracheal tube (ETT) in the field, in vehicle transport, upon arrival at the And after
any patient transfer to reduce the risk of disposal or displacement of the unrecognized tube. The use of capnography to confirm and monitor the correct positioning of supraglottic airways (SGAS) has undergone a limited assessment and its utility will depend on airway design .14.15, effective ventilation through a SGA device should lead to a form D
'Cafnograph wave during the CPR and after the return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC). An advanced respiratory tract attention is in place during cardiac arrest, suppliers that perform CPR should no longer deliver CPR cycles (ie, interrupted pause compressions for ventilation). Panchal AR, BERG KM, Kudenchuk PJ, of Rios M, Hirsch Kg, link MS,
Kurz MC, Chan PS, CabaÃƒ ± as JG, Morley PT, et al .. Linkut Southwestern Medical CenterNonNonNononNonenononePer T. doi: 10.15441 / CEEM .16.145 Crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar55. In this analysis, the epinephrine has improved survival at the hospital exhaust in those with non-draining rhythms (RR, 2.56 [CI by 95%, 1.37 "4.80]; 6 plus for
1000 [95% CI, 1 - 15 ]) But not in those with reliable rhythms. Problem of immortal time prejudice in cohort studies: example using statins for the progression prevention of diabetes.bmj. Hirschstanford UniversityAmerican Heart Association (search support for cardiac arrest cardiac) * NONNONENONEENONENNONENONONEPETRO J. SOAR J,
MACONOCHIE I, WYCKOFF MH, OLASVEENGEN TM, SINGLETARY EM, Greif R, AICHINE R, BHANJI F, Donnino MW, Mancini Me, et al .. Jacobs IG, Finn JC, Jelinek GA, Oxer HF, Thompson pl. The overall certainty of the tests was evaluated by auditors less than all results.6 Date these assessments and heterogeneity of results, individual studies
were difficult to interpret and have not been performed In 3 studies, ECPR was not associated with beneficial effects for short or long-term neurological outcomes, 68.69.72 considering that 1 Studio70 recorded a short-term and long-term neurological result With a historically lower success rate of ETI, the results of the latest studies may not
accurately reflect the effectiveness of the ECTI compared to the devices SGA.Recommendments - updated 2019ETHER BMV or an advanced airway strategy can be considered during the CPR for adult cardiac arrest in any setting (Class 2B, B-R test level). If advanced approach is used, the SGA can be used for adults with OHCA in environments with
low successful tracheal intubation or minimal training opportunities for ETT positioning (Class 2a; B-R test level). If an advanced avasapposte is used, both SGA or ETT can be used for adults with OHCA in settings with high successful tracheal intubation rates or optimal training opportunities for ETT positioning (Class 2a; B-R test level ). If an
advanced airway is used in the in-hospital environment by the suppliers of experts trained in these procedures, both the SGA and the ETT can be used (class 2a; level of evidence B-R). The reflection experience or frequent redevelopment is RECO medended for suppliers that exceed ETI (Class 1; level of evidence B-NR). The production medical
services systems that carry out the pre-skilled intubation should provide a continuous quality improvement program to minimize complications and to track the success rate of total positioning SGA and ETT (Class 1; test level C -EO). The ARTs included in this evaluation have allowed the deviation of the supplier based on the clinical judgment and a
number of deviations of the protocol were, in fact, reported. Specifically, the success rate ETI reported in the Benger et al was 69% and in the Wang et al was 52%. Furthermore, the definition of Successful intubation also differed between these tests. Specifically, all members of the writing group are required to complete and present a disclosure
questionnaire that show all these reports that could be perceived as real or potential conflicts of interest. This document has been approved by the American Heart Association Association Advisory Committee and Coordination on July 19, 2019 and the Executive Committee of the American Heart Association Association on 9 August 2019. The
American Heart Association requires that this document is quoted as follows: Panchal AR, Berg Km, Hirsch KG, Kudenchuk PJ, of Rios M, CabaÃƒ ± like JG, link MS, Kurz MC, Chan PS, Morley PT, Hazinski MF, Donnino MW. Doi: 10.1016 / j.resuscitation.2019.05.007crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar25. DOI: 10.1161 /
CIR.0000000000000260LINKGoogle Scholar53. 2016; 3: 132 - 138. Vice versa, the assisted arrests, in particular if attackable, can be negotiable without the epinephrine, especially if a reversible cause is identified. In particular, these assessments have not addressed the potential importance of the delivery method of the enignature (intraosseum and
intravenous) and if a dose of benefit threshold or damage exists for epinephrine. DOI: 10.1056 / Nejm199210083271502Crossrefmedlinegoogle Scholar29. Clearly, more data are needed by higher methodological qualities, including randomized tests. The low test test capacity was the result of heterogeneous in the study design, some inconsistencies
in the results between studies and imprecisions deriving from smaller samples. Standard doses with respect to the high repeated doses of epinephrine in cardiac arrest outside the .Suscitation hospital. Gueugniaud PY, David JS, Chanzy E, Hubert H, Dubien Py, MauriauCourt P, BraganÃƒÂ§a C, BillÃ¨res X, Clotteau-Lambert MP, Fuster P, et al .. Still
IG, Hebert PC, Weitzman BN, Wells ga, Raman S, Stark RM, Higginson La, Ahuja J, Dickinson GE. The compressions of the mechanical chest improves the return rate of the spontaneous circulation and allow the start of the percutaneous circulatory support during cardiac arrest in the lab of cardiac catheterization. The incidence of Ã ¢ â,¬ Å "PALL &
GO" Out-of --- of-hospital Cardiac candidates for the use of the emergency emergency support department: one year old year Part 6: alternative techniques and auxiliary devices for cardiopulmonary resuscitation: 2015 American Heart Association Association Update for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and cardiovascular care. The data was available
from 12 studies on 2739 patients who evaluated the survival of hospital discharge or 1 month53 - 55.57 Ã ¢ â,¬ "60.63 Ã ¢ â,¬" 67 and 6 studies on 1212 patients who reported long-term survival.53,55.57, 59.60,63alt studies have found a very serious risk of injury, caused mainly confusing.6 also, through studies, there was a significant heterogeneity
in the design of the studio, And for the outcome of survival, there was a significant inconsistency in the results. Since 2015, a greater number of studies that evaluates some of these interventions has been published, which require a revaluation of their use and impact on survival by cardiac arrest. This systematic review of Ilcor, published in 2019.5
directs the use of epinephrs and vasopressin of vasopressors during cardiac arrest. 2011; 82: 1138 Ã ¢ â,¬ "1143. doi: 10.1056 / nejmoa1806842crossrefmedlinegoogle scholar24. Tanno k, itoh y, takoyama y, nara s, mori k, asai y. Although the paramedic process 2 has not reported any increase in long survival term with an unfavorable neurological
outcome, there was an increase in short-term survival with unfavorable neurological result.23 The very low survival rate with a neurological outcome favorable to the discharge (1.9% - 2.2%) in this studio23 not It can be generalized to other health systems or places where survival can be higher; therefore, the impact of epinephrine may vary. Ten of
these studies18.39 - 47 compared in advance (variably defined as 1 - 3,
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